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Sunday Services

Material for the August issue of Contact should be sent to
contact.magazine@standrewspw.org.uk by Saturday 1st July; but the
earlier the better! (If you do not have access to email please call
Vanessa Markham on 01892 832276).
The editor reserves the right to amend, curtail or refuse contributions.

Cover Photo -  Free Google Images

At the time of writing for July's publication, the Government has
announced that churches will be allowed to open from the 15th June for
‘Private Prayer’ only.
The Church leadership at St Andrew’s is currently planning on how this
might happen in a safe environment, and our current expectation is:

Monday - Thursday from 10.00am - 12 noon &
Sunday from 2.00 - 3.00pm.

At these times someone will be on hand to either listen or pray with
people who may wish to talk about their experiences during these weeks
of lock down.
However, during July in the Government's plan, it is hoped that churches
might be able to open for worship on a Sunday, with appropriate social
distancing.
Can we suggest that you watch our Church website for the most up to
date changes and respond accordingly.  Thank you for your understanding
and patience.

Forthcoming and recent Acts of Worship
are all available to view on YouTube

https://tinyurl.com/wgcdkbm

Please note, due the the ongoing COVID19 pandemic it is with
regret that our holiday club due to commence on the 28th July, has

been cancelled this year. Sorry for any inconvenience caused.
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From the
Vicarage
by Rev. Canon Bryan Knapp
I will give thanks to you, for I am
fearfully and wonderfully made. Your
works are wonderful. My soul knows
that very well. – Psalm 139:14

In the last few weeks the church has
celebrated three major events in the
churches calendar: Ascension Day,
Pentecost and Trinity Sunday. In
looking for a theme that takes us from
those major events into the future - I
am drawn to the idea of Creativity.

During this lockdown many have learnt
to draw upon skills of creativity.
Whether in the devising and showing
of church services, hosting meetings or
supporting people pastorally. We had
to learn to be creative in visiting and
supporting loved ones. In shopping,
visiting the Doctor, or collecting a
prescription. We have had to be
creative in work practices, schooling
and even walking down the street.
Companies have also turned around
their production to make PPE and not
least we have all had to be creative in
how we use our time.

Creativity is a large part of who we are
as humans. Why do I say that? Well
because we are made in God’s image,
and God is the ultimate creator. The
problem is not that we create, but
often what we create. So many good

things created, can then be turned
around and used for bad intention.

In the coming of God’s Holy Spirit at
Pentecost we receive in some greater
measure the gifts of creativity and
equipping that the church, God’s
people, need to be effective and
resilient in the world. And in the
celebration of Trinity Sunday we give
thanks for the creativity within the
Godhead. We give thanks for God
who is revealed to the world, as
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. A God
who reveals himself in different ways,
at different times, but always with his
arms wide open in love.

Walt Disney is once reported to have
said “Around here, we don’t look
backwards for very long. We keep
moving forward, opening up new
doors and doing new things, because
we’re curious…and curiosity keeps
leading us down new paths.”

So, let’s give thanks for the God given
creativity we find in use and one
another, and look for opportunities to
bless the lives of this community.
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VOYAGERS AT HOME

During Lockdown we’ve been producing VOYAGERS AT HOME sessions for
children aged from about 3-10yrs.
We produce a short YouTube clip which you can
watch at home – the clip can be found on the St
Andrew’s Church Paddock Wood YouTube site or
via the St Andrew’s Church website under the
Worship at Home tab.
We include some games you can play, a Bible story,
craft activities and sometimes manage to show some
of the crafts that the children have made.  Do have a
look with your children!

MESSY CHURCH AT HOME

 Whilst we’ve not been able to get together to do Messy Church in our church
buildings, we have been able to do Messy
Church at Home via Zoom.  Our families are
sent the Zoom link during the week before
Messy Church so they can join in and catch up
with each other.  We’ve managed to send
craft resources to families beforehand, so they
can have them ready for our Zoom sessions.
We then do a ‘live’ session with our families,
including an activity or game, a Bible Story,

some Prayers, a Song and some crafts for the families to do at home.

If you would like to try out Messy Church at Home, please contact Hanna at:
hanna@standrewspw.org.uk
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What have the children, young people and families been up to in the
last few months? Well you might be surprised just how much has
been happening, even in these strange times.

SURVIVORS (10+)
Sarah has been gathering with the normal Sunday morning group to have a short
session at 4pm in the afternoon, no excuses about having to get up for church!
They meet to do a game, have a look at a bible passage and have a time of
prayer. The newest member of the group is Gingerbread, Ledare’s lovely guinea
pig.

NEW GEN (14+)
New Gen has been meeting weekly on Wednesdays at 7:30pm on zoom. So far
they have taken on quizzes, an escape room, scattergories, personality tests and
a bake off!

THE PATHFINDERS PW PODCAST
Sarah, with the help of Carole and Megan as co-hosts has created a brand-new
podcast for young people to listen to. The idea is to do something which is a
break from the computer/phone screen. Its 20 minutes of chatty fun, with stories
and a recipe! You can find it by searching on Spotify or looking on the church
website.

If you would like more information about these activities and how to
get involved email, sarahjoy@standrewspw.org.uk
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The Lockdown Review
For some of us with extra time on our hands, we have been able to read a book
that has been sat on the shelf or watch something new on the box. We asked if
you have discovered something new which you would recommend. Here is a
selection:

Book Recommendations
Rewild Yourself by Simon Barnes, the author of The Meaning of Birds.

This book introduces 23 mesmerising ways to find a deeper
connection with the natural world, regardless of where we live.
Inspiring and delightfully practical in its approach, Barnes’s
gorgeous book harnesses us with the means to get back in touch
with our wild side.

The Whitstable Pearl by Julie Wassmer

Pearl Nolan is a private detective and seafood restauranteur in
the sunny seaside town of Whitstable. If you like crime fiction
and a good whodunnit, these books are a great easy read.

This is the first book in a series that feature many recognizable
places in Kent, Disappearance at Oare, Murder on the Downs,
Murder on the Pilgrims Way.

How to Pray, by Pete Greig
This down-to-earth introduction to life's greatest adventure will
guide you deeper in your relationship with God, helping you to
become more centred and still, clearer in discerning God's voice,
more able to make sense of your disappointments and more
expectant for miraculous breakthroughs too. It is full of honest,
hard-won wisdom interspersed with real-life stories - some
humorous, others moving - to equip and inspire your prayer life.
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Film Recommendations
Just Mercy
After graduating from Harvard, Bryan Stevenson heads to
Alabama to defend those wrongly condemned or those not
afforded proper representation. One of his first cases is that of
Walter McMillian, who is sentenced to die in 1987 for the
murder of an 18-year-old girl, despite evidence proving his
innocence. In the years that follow, Stevenson encounters
racism and legal and political manoeuvrings as he tirelessly
fights for McMillian's life. Available on Netflix

Hidden Figures
Three brilliant African-American women at NASA Katherine
Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan and Mary Jackson serve as the
brains behind one of the greatest operations in history: the
launch of astronaut John Glenn into orbit, a stunning
achievement that restored the nation's confidence, turned
around the Space Race and galvanized the world.

TV Recommendation
The Chosen
A 2017 television drama based on the life of Jesus Christ,
created, directed and co-written by American filmmaker
Dallas Jenkins.

It is the first multi-season series about the life of Christ, and
season one was the highest crowd-funded media project of all
time.

Available on Netflix

By Sarah-Joy

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
Funerals
8th June  Grace Jess   Newton Gardens  Age 84
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Great to be
Back!
It’s good to be back with you
‘officially’ after my sabbatical. Much
has changed, including the Manse
garden which seems to be overrun
with children’s toys! There’s still room
for the rabbit run though so I am a
happy bunny! (sorry!).

What have I been doing? Similar to
maybe many of you I’ve taken the
opportunity recently to read more –theology books mainly, especially related to
fostering and also to Bible engagement. I’ve produced an assignment for the latter
after a week-long course at Cliff College. It’s currently awaiting marking but to be
honest whether it gets a 10% or a 70% I am hoping it will be practically useful to
us. It is based around engagement with the Bible, especially at Tonbridge
Methodist but hopefully applicable to St Andrew’s too. Once it’s been tweaked I
hope to make it available.

I’m currently excited to be beginning to plan the Alpha Course for us beginning
on 10th September 2020 and hope you will consider joining us to consider your
faith or beliefs afresh. Maybe bring someone with you too? What a great
opportunity to be together (hopefully in person) and to connect with questions,
doubts, thoughts we have about God.

It has been a blessing to see how all of you have been/are supporting one another
during this time- from phone calls to quizzes, climbing ladders to activities and
thought-provoking podcasts for our young people. The Church is alive and
active- if we can support you personally in any way during this time- in prayer or
for a chat- please do get in touch, it’s what we are here for.

 ‘The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make his face to shine on you and
be gracious to you; the Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace’
(Numbers 6: 24-26).

Love Sharon

(Rev Sharon Lovelock, Methodist Minister, St Andrew’s)
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Jean South
My brother (Rob), our family, and I
would like to thank all our friends in
Paddock Wood for their prayers,
support and cards both during Mum’s
illness, and since her death.  Mum (Jean
South) died on 8th May 2020 at St
Michael’s Hospice, Hereford, following
complications from the Cancer that
had returned last Autumn.  She will
leave a large hole in our lives and the
lives of many of the people she met at
Paddock Wood and Leominster,
where she lived with our Dad, Tony,
until he died in 2012.

Jean was born in February 1936 in
Strood, Kent, and went to her local
Primary School before attending
Rochester Girls Grammar School.  She
met Tony in 1951 when they were
both involved in the Dickens Festival
Pageant at Rochester and they used to
go to dances together.

When Jean left school, she went to
teacher training college in Bromley
with a view to becoming a Primary
School teacher.  She married Tony in
August 1958 at All Saints Church,

Frindsbury. They moved to Whitley
Bay, near Newcastle, as Tony had a
new job, and Jean taught there until
Maureen was born in 1962.

Following another job change for Tony
they returned to Kent, settling in
Paddock Wood. The family joined St
Andrews Church where Jean became
involved in the Mothers’ Union and the
choir. They remained in Paddock
Wood until 2001 when they moved to
Leominster, Herefordshire.  There
they joined The Priory Church and
took on many roles.

Jean loved music. In her childhood she
learnt to play the piano and, as an
adult, was given her mother's piano. At
one time, she taught piano at home
and also started learning to play the
guitar. She played percussion in an
orchestra and played the organ at St
Andrews for weddings and funerals.
Her love of classical music, singing,
piano and organ playing inspired both
of us to take up instruments, which we
continue today. She was also artistic,
which particularly influenced Maureen.
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She liked drawing cartoons, which
appeared in the church magazines.

When Maureen was in Brownies they
needed a new Assistant Guider, so
Jean volunteered to help and ended up
becoming Guider-in-charge of 2nd

Paddock Wood Brownies.  She was a
Guider for many years and was with
the unit when they celebrated their
50th anniversary.  She also returned to
teaching for a period when the
children were a bit older, both at
Paddock Wood Primary School and
Mascalls.

Jean was fully involved in the Mothers’
Union throughout her life and took on
leadership roles, at local branch and
diocesan level (becoming the Training
Officer at Hereford Diocese). She
played a large part in running
numerous ‘Blossom Teas’ for coach
tours during the spring.  She was also a
regular Speaker for MU groups, with
interesting talks and thoughtful
meditations.  This was alongside many
other church roles, including writing
for church magazines and editing
Contact magazine, helping with the
organisation of the Christian Aid
collection, prayer ministry, various
committees and so on, both in
Paddock Wood and Leominster. She
also took part in Children’s Weeks at
St Andrews and later in Leominster.

Jean had a great sense of humour – the
whole family took part in St Andrew’s
annual New Year Revues; she and
Maureen made up sketches and songs
to perform.  She also wrote a few
hymns and songs which we sang in

church, and particularly enjoyed singing
with the Choral Society in Leominster.

Jean loved birds and nature, willingly
helping the various naturalists and
biologists in the family tend to
numerous pets and injured wild
animals over the years. She also went
with Tony on several overseas holidays
with a strong wildlife theme to them.
An RSPB member with Tony, her
interest in wildlife thrived further
when they moved to Leominster, in
the lovely garden there, and when she
started helping Tony with the
gardening.  She took comfort in her
last months when she couldn’t get into
the garden, from sitting in the
conservatory watching the birds and
other wildlife.

Maureen South
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Keep Calm
and Carrying
On!
The Fair Trade shop has been busy “keeping calm and carrying on” over lock
down, just in a slightly different form!

Thanks to Katharine Garland and Jean Saggers you can continue to get your
favourite Fair-trade food essentials and treats straight to your door; no queueing,
no face masks needed, no hassle.

Simply email Katharine; katharinegarland@gmail.com or call / text 07716 102911
with your order.

We have all your favourite teas, coffees, preserves, rice and biscuits available.

(If your usual items aren’t on the list, ask and we will see what we can do)

Cafe Direct instant coffee
Cafe Direct decaf instant coffee
Cafe Direct smooth ground coffee
Cafe Direct decaf ground coffee
Traidecraft tea bags
Traidecraft tea bags x 80
Traidecraft loose tea
Traidecraft decaf tea x 80
Cafe Direct hot chocolate
1lt West PikeFish Farm Apple or pear
juice
Apple or orange Juice cartons
Traidecraft White rice
Kilombero brown rice
Coconut milk
Strawberry jam
Marmalade
Cookies: double chocolate chip, fruit &
oat, stem ginger
Flap jacks
Half covered shortbread

Plus, don’t forget the treats
Cocoa Loco chocolate Lollies: bunny,
owl, chicken, tractor, sheep and pig
Cocoa Loco chocolate spoons- makes
the perfect hot chocolate!
Cocoa Loco buttons: milk, dark, white
NEW Cocoa Loco bars: coffee bean,
fruit & nut, chilli & lime, dark
Divine 90g bars: orange milk, white &
strawberry, milk-toffee & sea salt, dark
& raspberry, dark & mint, dark-ginger
& orange, dark
Divine 30g bar: milk, milk orange, milk
caramel, milk cappuccino, dark, white,
dark caramel
Jelly beans: fruit cocktail, gourmet mix,
tropical bonanza, berry burst
Summer essentials......grill rub and
poultry rub-simple put on meat or
vegetables and then throw ‘em on the
barbie.  Delicious!
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Plus, our yummy smoke olive oil is a must for
dressing those summer salads!”
All available, plus you standard fairtrade staples
for free home delivery!!!
Obviously, government rules and church plans
change, so we will also be looking at new ways to
do business whilst keeping everyone safe. We are
hoping that come September some form of
opening of the shop will be possible, with a view
to also being able to sell our craft items.  In the
meantime, we cannot accept any nearly new
items, so please do not leave items by the door.
As the situation changes we will post updates on
our website and Facebook page.

Your support is needed more than ever as we
are selling much less than usual and the charities we support will suffer.

Thank you to all those that have placed orders and your continued support

The Fairtrade Shop Committee
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CHURCH AT HOME
As those with children have had to embrace home-schooling during Lockdown
and realise the challenges that brings, some of us have been learning to overcome
the other challenges in order to be and do ‘Church at Home’.

We all know that church isn’t just a building, it’s the body of believers in Jesus
Christ who try to live out the Gospel in their words and actions. For many
people, if we mention ‘church’ in conversation, they might think of the church
building where we go to worship God on a Sunday. But in fact, church is not the
building – it is US – WE are the church!  We have continued to be ‘church’
during Lockdown, even though we’ve not been able to physically gather together
in a church building.

As a church, we have continued to pray for one another and look after one
another and we have tried to continue with ‘church services’ to learn more about
God and worship him. We now have services online via YouTube with the link
available on our St Andrew’s Church website.

As with home-schooling, sometimes there have been challenges in producing
these services and new skills have had to be learned! We’ve learned to put
services together, recording ourselves on our laptops or computers so that
people can join in with liturgy, hymns and songs as well as receive teaching.
We’ve been able to include different people doing our Bible readings and
intercessions. We’ve started ‘coming together’ for coffee and chat before and
after services via ‘Zoom’.

Voyagers at Home
I’ve had fun producing ‘Voyagers at Home’ sessions, which have included games,

activities, and Bible stories. Sometimes, inserting the
‘video’ clips into the presentations has been tricky and
I did in fact end up upside-down in one session!
However, it has been really encouraging to see families
respond positively to the sessions and try the different
activities – just as they would have done had we had a
Voyagers session in the church building.

The Coverly family even produced a video of their
domino-run which they sent in last month! Here are
some photos of crafts the children have done recently
– we’ve got Josie and the sheep she made, Isabelle’s
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sheep and the Coverly’s Trinity Clovers and Trinity
Braids.

We’ve also done Messy Church at Home via Zoom. The
first attempt didn’t work as there were problems with
‘Zoom’ up-and-down the country, so we postponed a
week.

All our regular families are contacted during the week leading up to the Messy
Church at Home session with the Zoom-code. Craft materials are sent to them
ready for the session, then we all ‘zoom in’, catch up with each other and have

our session. Following our Messy
Church at Home session at the end
of May, some of the families sent in
photos of the crowns they had
made.

If you would like to join our next
Messy Church at Home session,
please do contact Hanna at:
hanna@standrewspw.org.uk

So even though we’ve not
been together physically in
the church building, we are
still being ‘church’. Don’t
forget – you can join us too!

Hanna Rosser
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Birds
This year I’ve been watching the birds. They seem quite bold, some say it’s due
to the quietness from Lockdown. Actually, the sparrows in our garden have
always been bold and cheeky. We have a small tree in the garden, an
Amelanchier. It’s similar to a
flowering cherry. This year the
sparrows queued up, each taking a
single white petal. Was there a
competition for the best dressed
nest? If so I wonder what the prize
was. There were definitely no
flowers left when they had finished!

What should they take next? Well
they stripped the buddleia of all its
leaves and flowers and then turned
their attention to our apple mint. It
was Easter, time to think of lamb and mint sauce and I had to put net over it to
stop them taking it all. Another day, I don’t know whether it was the adults or
the young that decided to play “dare”. They flew so close to me that I could feel
their wings brushing my head. It was quite startling.

Sparrows like to keep their feathers in good condition so in the hot dry weather
what could be better than dust baths. The soil went all over the patio and on the
path. There was no chance of my seeds germinating even though I had watered
the ground. Crows, magpies and starlings are also bold whilst wood pigeons just
stare and are reluctant to move.

The goldfinches continued feeding on a neighbour’s front lawn as if I were not
walking past. We have enjoyed seeing the robins, greenfinches and the occasional
heron flying over. I thought the robins were going to build a nest in the yellow
clematis just outside our backdoor, but nothing came of it. Then, at the beginning
of June, blackbirds began flying in and out of the same plant. First thing in the
morning a female blackbird stood in the gutter and sorted out clumps of moss
that she had gathered and left on our flat roof. Later both birds bought mud and
wet muddy grass from our pond. We didn’t see them at all the next day, but I
noticed a piece of clear plastic in the clematis. I tried to remove it. It was firmly
wedged. The following day I peered in and there on the plastic was a beautiful
round nest. Now they are flying in and out again and we hope that they might lay
some eggs.
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We have been delighted to see the unexpected bird too. Working in our
allotment one morning I heard a sudden shout, looked up and there was a red
kite hovering over the plots. I have never before seen one in Paddock Wood.
Also, in the first week in June I noticed a bird perched on the side of a hop pole
on a nearby plot. It was a green woodpecker. It stayed there for quite a while
looking this way and that. It was as if it was playing peep-boo.

By Sylvia Lear

Have you been impressed by the level of
community action during the pandemic?

Would you like to be involved and make a
difference after lockdown?

Then Paddock Wood & District Lions
need you!

Who are the Lions?
Lions International is one of the largest international organisations serving
communities all over the world. Paddock Wood & District Lions cover Paddock
Wood and all the surrounding villages.

Who joins Lions?
It could be you! We are men and women from all walks of life who enjoy helping
others and meeting up socially.

What do we do?
Our motto is “We Serve” and that’s what we try to do. We raise funds through
a range of activities including the Paddock Wood Carnival, East Peckham Fun
Run, the Duck Race and not forgetting the Christmas Sleigh which brings joy and
goodwill to the whole community.

We then use the funds to support charities, local community groups and
deserving individuals.

How much time will it take?
We meet once a month usually in a local hostelry but the time and commitment
that you give to Lions depends on your own personal circumstances.

Want to know more?
For more information, please see our website: www.paddockwoodlions.co.uk or
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pwlions then contact us on 0345 833 9564 or
membership@paddockwoodlions.co.uk

Registered Charity No. 298202
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Everything's gone crazy.
A world with Coronavirus,

It's bonkers, it's odd.
Many are left wondering,
"where are you God"?

A world living in fear.
With thousands dying,

And thousands more trying
To distance themselves, to isolate.

In a hope to reduce the infection rate.

Oh God haven't you seen
What's happening with Covid-19?

There are so many unknowns,
Worries and cares.

So much uncertainty.
God do you hear our prayers?

Hopes and plans cancelled,
With friends and family.

Many of whom we are not going to
see.

For weeks.
Maybe months.

It's tough not knowing,
What will be.

I guess we'll have to wait and see.
But what about qualifications, exams

and school?
Oh, how we wish it would go back to

normal.

But God I know what I need to
remember,

Right now, is that you are near.
For you are with me, I don't have to

fear.
You know my worries, you know my

thoughts,
And I can come to you and pray about

all sorts.

When Isaiah saw a vision of you,
High and lifted up, seated on a throne,

I wonder whether he would have
known.

That, that song would be forever sung
"Holy, Holy, Holy...

Who was, and is, and is to come".

So, no matter what happens, today or
tomorrow.

No matter what may be, whether joy
or sorrow.

I know,
That You are in control.

You are my hope and You are my
peace.

And until this season one day does
cease,

I will choose to trust in you alone,
Knowing that you are seated on

Heaven's throne.

By Rachel Mewitt

Everything's Gone Crazy
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Have your circumstances changed
because of Coronavirus?
As shops and businesses prepare to re-open their doors for the first time since
March, we are all about to find out more about what the ‘new normal’ looks like.
Many of you will have worries and concerns such as:

●Is it safe to return to work after being furloughed?
●What about if I am living with friends or family members who are still

shielding?
●How can I work if my children are not able to return to school?
●Is my job at risk?
●How will I pay my bills?
●What should I do if I can’t pay my rent?
●Will I be evicted?
●Will Bailiffs come to my home?
●Where is my nearest Food Bank?
●How do I access mental health support?
●How do I access disability benefits?
●I cannot understand my universal credit payments
●Why have I lost my tax credits?
●I would like to appeal a benefit decision

We will be re-opening for face to face clients during July. We are making a few
changes to our service to ensure the safety of clients, volunteers and visitors and
at first we will only see clients with appointments so we encourage you to call or
email us first rather than drop in.

info@pwadvice.org | 01892 838619
We would like to thank our wonderful volunteer advisers who have been
working hard from behind the scenes on email and telephone throughout. We
are always looking for new volunteers and would love to hear from you if you are
able to commit to one morning a week. Full training is provided and all advice is
supervised. The role would particularly suit those who have been involved with
mutual aid or community support groups during the lockdown.

For information or help about debt, employment, family matters, housing, welfare
benefits, or anything else, contact Paddock Wood Community Advice Centre
64 Commercial Road Paddock Wood TN12 6DP | info@pwadvice.org | 01892
838619
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WHAT’S THE WEATHER LIKE?
(A Puzzle from the Past)

Can you sort out these words:  they’re all to do with the weather.
We complain about the weather whatever the season, but use the cir-

cled letters to see what Psalm 148 has to say!

UTMANU

SYNUN

WHAT

ANIR

LYILCH

GREEFZIN

THO

MUMSER

WESTINGLER

WONS

DUMHI

CIE

NITEWR

DERTHUN

GRIPSN

SWORESH

GOFYG

TROFS

DINW

GLINTHING

_ _ _ _ _ _     _ _ _
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The Weather
Always a talking point in this country and always an interest of mine.  I started
keeping a record of the maximum and minimum temperatures and the
barometric pressure in 1988 with a max & min thermometer that you had to
reset every day with a magnet.  Then I upgraded to an electronic weather
station and a rain gauge. The weather station only records the barometric
pressure and the indoor and outdoor temperatures and so it’s predictions of the
weather is very limited, but it’s fun to say, “The pressures dropping – we’re in
for some rain!”

We lived in Malaysia for a few years and the weather there is hot and sweaty all
year round.  The friends I made there said that they have two seasons, but from
what I could tell, they seemed to be the same.   I could spend some time telling
you about weather adventures another time

I think that the rainfall that we’ve had (or not had!) recently, is worth thinking
about. Here are a few rainfall statistics for you from the past five years:

From the information from the past five years, it’s impossible to say which
months are the wettest, as there doesn’t seem to be a pattern, except that the
summer does seem to be a bit drier that the winter.  The driest month was June
2018 when we only had 1 mm of rain and the wettest months were January
2016 with 130 mm, December 2019 with 138 mm and of course, February this
year with 153 mm!



This year in Paddock Wood, the weather has been weird to say the least.  All
that rain at the beginning of the year, and then all that lovely sunshine meaning
that May was the sunniest one recorded.  I count
this as a real blessing – it has felt like God has given
us a real boost when our freedom to interact with
others has had to be restricted.  Can you imagine
what it would have been like if the weather had
been constantly bad!

Maybe I can tell you about the temperatures in next
month’s edition.

June Dean

Rainfall in mm

ANTEROOM
BACKLASH
REINSURE
DISCOVER
FAREWELL
FLEETING
GRIDLOCK
HEADACHE
KNOWABLE
MASSACRE

Answers to Where’s
My Other Half?

 20 July 2020
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Girlguiding in
Lockdown
Face to face Rainbow, Brownie, Guide and Ranger meetings were suspended in

March, a couple of weeks ahead of the National Lockdown.
Since then our volunteer leaders have been taking time out
to support family, continued to work and, where possible,
have been continuing to keep in touch with the girls in
their Units and having ‘Adventures at Home’. Here are
some examples of the things we’ve getting up to in
Lockdown.

All the Brownies in Paddock Wood have been busy earning
interest badges, ‘Painting’ and ‘Grow Your Own’ seem to

the be the current favorites. 3rd Brownies were sent an Easter Challenge at the
beginning of lockdown, which challenged them to four different Easter activities.
These included cooking something with chocolate and crafting an Easter Chick
and Easter Rabbit. Activities are being sent out to Brownies via email periodically,
it’s great to see how they’ve interpreted the activities at home.

Lockdown has been busier than ever at 5th Paddock Wood Guides with over
200 Programme badges earned including 6 Silver awards, over £900 raised for
Hospice in the Weald, a virtual camp, Cookafun and Night in the Library
Challenge Badges, a geocaching trail set, not to mention 13 weeks of Zoom
meetings and more to come.

The Rangers have been meeting weekly via Zoom. Some activities have worked
better than others; it was agreed that
trying to make an origami crane via
instructions over a video call wasn’t
the easiest of activities, however
making words with hieroglyphics with
icing on biscuits was much easier. In
May, they celebrated Christmas with a
Christmas quiz – complete with Christmas decorations and Christmas hats!

Overall, although it’s great that we’ve been able to keep in touch with all our
Units in some way, shape or form over the last couple of months, I think
everyone would agree that we’re really looking forward to being able to meet
together in our Units face to face again.



For information about joining
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers

 Telephone Jo Hillas-Smith on 01892 838660

For information about joining
Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and Rangers

 email: pwdistrictcommissioners@outlook.com

Diary Dates

Children and Youth Contact Details
Children & Families Worker

Little Pickles

Hanna Rosser

Mondays (term time)

01892 837617 / 07775 854129

9.45 am - 11.30 am
Voyagers Sunday mornings 10.00 am

Youth Worker Sarah-Joy Woodcock 01892 837617
Survivors Sunday mornings 10.00 am
Pathfinders (age 11 - 14) Tuesdays (term time) 7.15 pm
New Gen (age 15+) Wednesday evenings

New Gen from 7.300 pm

Parish Safeguarding Reps
safeguarding@standrewspw.org.uk

Carol Williams
Felicity Lusted

07955 804104

Due to the Coronavirus we have had to close our
Church for the foreseeable future.

We have therefore had to find other means of continuing
 to worship as the Body of Christ together, whilst remaining

in our homes and with our families.
Forthcoming and recent Acts of Worship

are all available to view on YouTube

https://tinyurl.com/wgcdkbm



Who to contact
CONTACT is published each month by the Anglican and Methodist Church of St
Andrew, Paddock Wood.  Views expressed in CONTACT are not necessarily
those of the church as a whole.

Vicar - Bryan Knapp             169 Maidstone Road     833917

Minister - Sharon Lovelock   41 Estridge Way, Tonbridge       01732 365395

Reader     Brian Banks           833373
Reader     Peter Hungerford-Welch      833035
Reader     Stephen Pagany         834904
Reader     Hilary Sutton         834090

Warden    Carol Barnett         834814
Warden     Keith Rosser              07979 520278
Warden    Jean Saggers         833171
Warden    Chris Sutton         834090

Operations Manager Steve Talmage         837617

Church Council   Carl Warren         833774
Secretary

Contact Editor   Vanessa Markham             832276
Contact Distribution David Lear          834112

Organist/Choir Leader  Tatyana Angelova        07581 569016

Fair Trade Shop   Katharine Garland        724542

Hall Bookings   bookings@standrewspw.org.uk     837617

St Andrew’s Church, Maidstone Road, Paddock Wood, Kent TN12 6DZ

T: (01892) 837617
E: office@standrewspw.org.uk
www.standrewspw.org.uk



PLUS WORDS
The Puzzle scheduled for July didn’t lend itself to an

on-line edition.  So here is another Plus Words.
How many words of 3 letters or more you can make

from the letters in the grid?  Every word must contain
the middle letter but, unlike other puzzles, you can use

all the letters as many times  as you like.
Try to find at least one word with 8 letters or more.

Can you find 32 words?

S
L W 0

A

A
S C P

E

Can you find 32 words?


